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CdrJgreis · .. 
By.Bin Oin_tpn. ---• -. - _ , 
Special ~o. ~e Qaily ~tian: 
Titis is 11 busy ii~e fo~ y"oii Bjn, · 
whil~ you are ~oosing cl11SSCS_and\ • • 
making de:ciJ;ions.~ will help you 
b11i!d• a -good• life· for yourself; the·_ 
cq_n~ional, J!l3jority is worlqng 
to makedrasticcuts'ineducation--,,-·- \ ·10,000· ·"1e'will come io sruc: ,_ 
. ---- ·- - , ~yo~~-<!ent. ::~fusc:e-di;~n:,s~,,'.<c'" .' . . c. ; 
; loans,.·:· <'·_in, :::,_ /.l7nivc:rsity News.Director Sue:·• · 
!¥1~:.4t ti~~fut~l' 
the cuts will :-:,.:,•,..<:,·-:, ;:-;:,i:,,,.,;,, '.; ,: .University PresidentJohn Guyon! , j 
.t~~ :~: ; :•i:~::::.:,.:o:':.:Z;'(:'::(-c.::~:,' t:-.t:~~~1:~;~~~-~~t · · ! 
: your g<_;ne_ra,, " '-:S•- :,:::,;.,,:.''·;i'.i•-'.r• t~-·anow students,faculty. and stafl'.to, -
'., tion are woik- ; • _,·.··_-',·:.·'::,".·.:~.:.·Cf•·':;,; o,,,, '' ·aue_n,{tlie; Pre~idenes' speecll_.:' 




__ :_< '-' •J@v~rsiry; offices,; ex~ptthose · l 
- - : ' providin'g:~ntiarservices; also, ! 
~i~.t'i ~~~t:~:;~;;!~) :r~~:~,t~g~t:h:o~~~ .•.J 
.,__ ~wer t_o fight them and'~"# to it " _:,\'. 'Davif saic!' anyone'_ entering the . 1 
that tl1e ~'of, higlier, edlica!i(?Il ;;.· ~~;\spectaior·~· niust' ia½, tpniug]i;, - , ( 
remains reaHor all·Americans, I, '.i'. metaFdetectors;locafod, atthe _. l 
will do this not only by defending•• ! . 
the opponunities of those of; you 
who· are already in college, but by 
: ·- openjng the doors further· to ~ • 
S1!fC that even, greater number.! of. 
deserving Americans hav.eJhe . 
chance to stand where yoiJ stand· : 
today. < ' -- : .- :·: " ·. 
· For the first time in a long ·time,· . 
icaders--of botli patjies are reso~vedr; 
that- we must baJanc;e the federal 
-_.- to getting ridoJ the.budget deficit 
~. that quad.rupled oufoational #tin, 
. ' Tlie 12· y~ars: l!efore l came_ to 
~~~~~t·····'.:i~.i~~~~~····~~~fu:~;~~Y~;rt,(f ';1;,(,~g~~t~. 
• eh-~ .. , ''"~· b,t "'"'' a. fi,ancial aid wiili Cllni"' g;,mg ""' ..,,,,.,. "'~~•. : · ', , · ,...,. /_; > :,J~I .- · ., ,, dc.,;1,C. Wiiiijuiii,d't0'<pii,. 0 
, small pnce to,pay-to keep your speech in tlie middle of the rally as· _ USSAVtce p~dent,~m-~·:..-. · ·:.._ - ., •..• · · ,: ; , ·"; , c ~i'::..-gh a·metnldetectortciget :•\ 
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NEWS C • ~ .~ ~;.. •• 
-:..i 
By Lori O. Clark The incinerator, designed to bum 
Daily Egyptiaf! Reporter . _hazardow.·wastc,.will einit_dio~ins. · 
· · . . . . · - a cancer-causing agent ~ mto 
· eo;;ts decorated with American the environment • · ; . . . . . . . ·nag~ an·d_ banners. protesting . the ' ·. ·.·Rowell said d:5Pitc the quality of 
· incinerator to be placed at Crab'' the rally, she _W1Shed more ()C9ple 
· Orchard .Wildlife Refuge set the• ·~attended. · .. - · .· '. ·. : · ·· · ;· 
rriood for n regatta Saturday, which . ; There were so !'1any thrngs 
enviro'ijmentalists say was orgn-,. g~mg on yes~r• at was ~ !!3 
nized 'ii, educntc' the public on the ... b~ng people out,. •. Rowell S31d. .. J . 
· tru , dan · · . . · sancerely feel that more people 
. s En~ s lfiil!!'is'' "d the . . should have supponed the r~_ lly_ . 
V~ ~ S3I . prolCSl · against the incinerator.'.": , • : 
had a ~ood sho~ng of people, ~ut -::-c'.. "Nothing is _as impo11ant as· the 
the 1!131n emphasts \\'.35 the quality air we breath. We don't want to 
of the regatta - not the nqmber of contaminate it with dioxins that 
< people who showed up. · '.',' _,_ . .:_ ·· • i:ould cause us illness·we wouldn't 
·. c; • "The most impo11ant thin~ is l!3 < havet ~e sai~.; · : · ,: i • 
.. . VIOIIT 5ollACl- TheD,iily fl:>¢,m 
., gertJJe.m~ge ~ss •. We do1_1 ~::·<Holly Hams,· an SIUC Student 
~ant this inet~or m th~ C?~u~ • .·, Environment _Center representative, 
nuy •. We place.emph~1s.o_n the"· said the regatta had around 20,35 
. quality :or accomplishment; not the . ·. people in attendance, with most 
people there,"'said ~ose Rowell of panicipants' riding in the regatta 
theSouthemCoalitionofProtccting>0 •;,.'' : •• ,-: ' •• ,: ·; • . • 
w h eee ! 11m:e-year-cld Shae Price Jo-,,,, C/1rislophei enjoys llte Drag~11 Wa~OII sdttirdit/after-
110011 al lite Ballonfest held at the So11/lzem Illinois Airport tltis weekend._ See related story on page 12. 




Grill ~111pl0y~e$ WilLllOfije fi'retf Hue 
to shorter hoy rs; {)p~llil'lg{ i(l,(:clfft¢ria 
. By Signe Skinion 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Daily Egyptian readers now 
have n new way to reach our University Ho~ing officials say 
daily news content: vin the world they deny responsibility for the fir-
wide web. · · · ing of 16 student workers in the 
Most of the DE 's locally pro- Lakeside Deli and the Saluki Grill 
duced content - including on Tuesday nfter administrative 
le~ ~::S~~:,al~ • changes cut back the operating 
events . and some photographs hours of the services .. 
- are now available on-line. Assistnnt director of residence 
Here's the URL (~hart for uni-' • hall dining, Mary M, Morgan, said 
form resource locater) to call up ·· she did not tell anyone to fire any 
the Internet version of the DE at student workers at the Saluki Grill 
its temporary location: or Lakeside Deli. She said she feels 
www.siu.edu/depanments/jour- there may have becri n ·misunder-
C:.f"I~~>'g~fil'f~ii:~'fi!i: standing after University Housing 
from the SIUC and School of decided to have both facilities only 
Journalism home pages. · : open in the evenings instead of 
The current day's content will : . being open from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
be on-line by IO a.m. each day. Megan Aeming, a student work-
More of each day's content - er and manager of Lakeside Deli, 
especially more staff pho- said she was told Tuesday to fire 16 · 
tographsandgraphics-aswell of 24 student employees by nn 
as means of submitting informa- ' administrative official. 
lion to the DE by e-mail -will Morgan said the dorm cafeterias 
,. · be added incrementally. 
The On-Line DE is being still have openings for anyone who 
developed by DE staff led by was working at the grill or deli dur-
graduate assistant Mark ing the day and should contact Paula 
Anderson, DE Graphics Editor Wilkerson in University Housing to 
Adam Meier and DE assistant discuss re-scheduling. 
sports editor Quis • ark. She said the main reason the two 
H The grill and deli were }o b'e 
used for meal equivalency, period, 
. and we didn't set limitations on 
_ what (the students}'couid get : _ 
• with their meal card. We made a , 
mis~~ by makingit so, 
,· onen-endedJ'· .. r .:! 
. ! . ·.·. . . 
Mary M. Morga11 _ 
a~sista11t director of residettce hall dii1i11g- •-
. ~tudents to biiyt Jarvis said. 
. , :"I dori't think it's up to us·to 
decide where their meal plan is 
going. As a father, I understand the 
· administration's concern and would 
be upset to learn my Ida was filling 
. up on junk food, but they didn't set . 
any limits on what students could do 
· until after the fact." 
: . Morgan said the main purpose of 
·the grill nnd deli ·was to give contin, 
uous service to the studen~ . Now 
_ that the cafeterias•are open all day 
• · ' and the ;grill 'and deli are open at 
"night, the students can still get con-
---------------------- tinuous service, she said. 
· snack bars had their hours cut was ... alency, period, and _we didn't set > · Jarvis 'said the grill and deli do 
· because the system was failing the limitations ~n w~t (the students) have 3 need to be open during the 
purposes the adminstration had _could get ~th their~~- We day nnd believes the decision to cut 
~:~ded at the beginning of the : :~:~~ak;.by ;ak1~g !t_ s_o·•· ho.~ is theadministra_rlon's way of 
Morgan said the administriltion Mike Jarvis, manager of the . f~g students bai:_~ mto the ~e-
inade a mistake in not setting limits Lakeside Deli nnd Saluki Grill said tenas. ·. · • · . · · •· · · . • · 
on how students could use their heisupsctoverthC;administration's, ., "lt's.~~fortunatc '"'.hen we hnve 
· mea) cards nt the two snack bars. · ' decision to cut hours and was never .· the fac1httes to serve_ the students, 
· "When we decided on the limits. . gifen any litrtltations on how stu~- · i~ ~ w~ ~•t use them," J~is 
I don't think anyone thought about dents could use the facilities ... · · S31d., ~I _think we could have kept 
students buying soap on their meal . "I was toJd•students c'ould get.· theday~andmadeitcashonly. 
cards," Morgan 'said.' "The grill and anything they wanted:....:. ariyihing I . and made special restrictions on the 
deli were to be used for me:u,equiv- ~ could be made avai~le .!~ ~- : meal cardst ;":, 
·Local stOre specializes·•in·,Russian.mifl(~~:Y(~ij~ipl11~11( 
By Cynthia Sheets 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
tools to the public, and now they· 
can see, tcstand try the equipment 
firsl" 
A camoH~ge rectangular box ~th· ·. Night '?5ion optics work. ~ith an 
green netting is balanced behind a mfrared_ hght source not V1s1~le to 
wooden stool · inside the box it is the unaided eye. Th_e area viewed 
pitch black, b~t through a hand-held ~ih t!ie light, _turns into n green vis-
monocular scope with an infrared able picture. 
beam one reads, "Thank You For · The store offei:5 U.S. and impo_rt-
Shopping Night Vision, Etc." ed scopes_ and bmOC1;11ars, sccunty 
· Five ye:ars ago, all Russian mili~ and surveillance devices, J?Crsonal 
truy equipment became available to· safety products, _spy equipment, 
the· American consumer, according com~at and hunting supplies and 
to Konrad Pregowski. . .. '.. Russian /\myY s~rplus, 
Pregowski, a former Polish polit- Pregowski 5:1!d there should ~~t 
ical refugee, has capitalil.ed on this be any compet1tton from local l111h-
open market, expanding his Night tary, surpuls stores, becau~ th~se 
· Vision, Etc. mail onler business to a stores do no_t C3rT)'. 1!Je same equip- •. 
wholesale outleL . ment that Night V1S1on, Etc. offers. :' 
· ·Night Vision;Etc:, at20 I· w. · · . •~e!C are ~nly ~ major com-;" 
:. Walnut; spedalizes in military pan1es_m ,?J'fo!111n that we com-:: 
. grade optic equipment, and opened pete with, he srud. · -· •· · , . · . 
its doors to the public SepL 2. ' , Law enforcement offi~. search _·, 
Pregowski, ~ho t_aught in the , and rescue teams, special forces " 
· SIUC radio/television _depanment agents; astronomers, hunters n~d 
for four ye:ars, said many times peo- nat~re lovers have p~n:hased opuc 
pie will W:1!1t to see the equipment · eq_u1pmenl frolll.the ~o~p~r• h~ 
before making n purchase •· - S31d. ,. ,. -- ·• · ·, :, •. ·,' ··· · , .. ' · · v ··· -Mwl~ ThelJJ'/y"-.:..· · · 
· "That's one of the reaso~ behind ~!fa law enfon:cment officer is :., ·,; · , · · · . 0 • .:< ; •, :• • • - .. ··. • · . _· .... . . · • /:/<,:, .. ,,... • .. ,.";', ... · , .. ' .. "'!'~Id? 
!h;r: ~-~;~ ·w,,~d<~ . . -~;;'.l~Ni,•c•... t:::;,~:::::_~~:•,~t;;f/D#!Jf fr.it~~"' "·t·~~ttt''';"t' -~· 
<:.:~ Monday;Sep_t~mber 11; 1995.:'.'(.iJ· 
n~:iw7:£ · aan 
. CLUJ'-~- . 
· Student Edltor-ln-Otief · · · Editorial Page Editors 
MucCHAsl J"50N E. CoYNt 
NewsSbff~t:i!ive 





· · Faculty Representative 
, C!LW> 5T0N! :·' 
President Clint()n::. 
Wel'come to SIU(:: 
THE DAILY 'EGYPTIAN WOULD' LIKE TO. 
extend a warm welcome to President Bill Clinton and thank 
him for choosing SIQC for a presidential address about 
support of higher education and financial aid: His visit is a 
rare honor, and one that the entire campus should take 
advantage of. With classes cancelled during his speech, the 
students on this campus have no excuse not to go. · . . . 
His speech is in support of a good cause - education and . ·c· ·.. . t 
financ~al 3!d. Cli~ton re~ognizes the value _and importance (!f. · Ommen a l'V_ _ 
; , _; 
1 
i 
educabon m our increasingly complex society, and the DE IS ; . • -- . · ~ J 
glad to see that It should come as no surprise that,the Daily , -=~=---~, •d~. ;-:.~--~""..:--:,~---~---"":f:--~.:---_ -:---:===:=======:-
EgyptiOf!, as a s~dent newspaper, is opposed to any cuts in' DE ' e I tor I a . u n a I r to Defense budget 
education fundmg. And we have already supported the' -',' ,_ - ' ,· '' . . . • . . . ' ' '··'. ' shou· Id no· t ·hurt 
Direct Loan program, which was implemented for the first · [· - s h. ', -1 ·-·st id,· -t' 
timeatSIUCthisfall. 'aw ' C .o,o , u < e.n s civilian_spend_ing 
UNDER THE PROGRAM, THE STUDENT LOAN Youreditorialwhichappcarcdon 
funds are released directly from the U.S. Department of• August 31, 1995, concerning the 
Education to the University, where they are credited to the_ sruc School of Law contained a 
students' bursar accounts. The bursar's office then issues a . number or inaccuracies which 
f d h k f d d • • • ti d th dcsctvc com:ction Your concerns re un c ec a ter e uctmg tmbon, ees, an any O er "about the quality r the la sch 1 
. charges, from the loan. The refund checks were mailed to the revolve around ~ pcrf o~ce ~r 
students at their local address. The first checks arrived in · our students and · graduates. I 
SIUC students' mailboxes the Friday before classes began. - believe your concerns.- arc 
While· some argue that it is not the place of the federal misplaced. . 
government to become a loaning institution, the Direct Loan Judged by objective standards, 
program cuts unneeded bureaucracy. Tht: government· ::t=e!_ SiiJc~JC:1~ 
alread}'. guarantees student loans, so becoming ~e a<:tual Law graduates· have secured 
lender IS.not much of a stretch. And the program simplifies employment at a rate which 
the process for everyone involved. exceeds the national average. This 
cooclusion is based on information 
MR. PRESIDENT, WHILE WE HAVE YOUR collected by; the National 
attention, the DE w_ould like to focus on some other federal Association or Law Placcmcnt and - reported to the American . Bar 
issues we have taken· a stance on. During the summer, we Associalion. The median starting 
criticized Gov. Jim Edgar's handling of the motor voter salary of our 1994 graduates was 
issue. He has _undermined the spirit of the law by S32,000, substantially above the 
implementing it in.a two-tier fashion. While the plan will S23,CXX>citcdinyourcommcntary. 
register motorists for federal elections, tf!ey will not be Also, · in seventeen· of the 
registered for state or local elections under the plan; This nineteen years that SIUC law 
graduates have been eligible to sit 
could result in mass confusion at the polls and increased. ror the Illinois Bar Examination, 
disillusionment with the government We hope you will they have equaled or excccdcd the· 
apply all possible pressure to Edgar in an effort to turn this' statewide passage rate. Many or 
. ludicrous position around. · our graduates arc now judges,· 
elected public 
offidals,distinguished practitioners, 
· presidents or corporations and 
leaders in many communities. 
SIU School or Law students' 
performances · in moot court 
competitions is the envy or most 
other law schools. In three of the 
past five years, sruc has clinched 
the All Illinois Competition. In the 
past decade, SIUC law students 
have. won at least three national 
. ~hampionships, · · two -in .. the 
American Bar Association 
Competition and.· one in the 
National Environmental Law 
Canpctition. . ·. ' 
Contrary to your editnrial, there 
is strong evidenec! that the SIUC 
School of Law bas attained and 
continues to maintain the highest 
standards or · quality._- and 
pcrf ormance. To draw conclusions 
based on . mis-information 
contained in the U.S. News and 
World Report survey is a dwavice 
to our University, our Law School 
and its students. 
Darlene Dlacbtone 
Assistant Deaif · 
SIUC School of Law 
WE ALSO OPPOSED .THE SALVAGE_ LOGGING 
~i:pt~nt~ ~~~!~~ 1e~~~f/~:~~d t;besr1~h~;~~. Physical ,.-Pl~nl; r~P-~ir~.,· 
classified as "salvage" and repeals environmental protection • • · · · h · · 
laws concerning logging for a period of one year. The law is a r·e, po s It Iv· e c a'n" ges· 
irresponsible and never should haye passed because the · • ·. . . , ~ _ · . -• - - . . _ -
chance for abuse on the part of logging companies coul_d _ 1 read with interest your editorial In addition, 1 want to make it 
permanently scar the natural beauty of the Shawn~ National : cooa:ming the construction of the clear that in our interview, 1 told 
Forest The DE asks that you take all s~ps in your power to new power plant at sruc. While . you that I. thought that the power 
get the bill repealed. -- · > • ·· ' · · ' . : some of the article contained plant, as it is now configured. is in 
One request that is within your power to grant is to create accurate information, the general compliance. Moreover, at no time 
the Simon-Songbird National Monument in_ the Shawnee to · negative tone of the article was in our interview was_ the delay or 
. prevent further damage to this national treasure. The forest is disturbing. This project should be funding ever mentioned. I, for one 
viewed as a positive happening for have a great deal or respect for the 
already too fragmented and cannot afford further patch clear- the University and all or Souttiem funding that Governor Edgar has 
cuts (otherwise ~own as group selection). Illinois. The state is investing provided , Southern.- Illinois 
_ . _ _ . _ nearly S36 million in the future or . Univcrnty at Carbon~e. 
The Washington Post 
Who is surprised_ that 
judgments about what security 
contingencies to prepare for 
should now vary so sharply? The 
country is making its 
international way in new, 
complex and rapidly changing 
circumstances. This is the context 
in-which some members of a . . 
Republican Congress, with sonic . -. 
Democratic''support, want to · 
spend some $6 billion more for · 
defense, and on some different 
items, than the administration. · 
Unfortuna1ely the extra money 
. is a budget-buster. Not only will 
it have to come from civilian 
programs alrealy pared to satisfy 
imperatives of deficit reduction, 
it docs not even go to make up 
the gap between the costs of 
President Clinton's five-year 
defense plan and the funds 
budgeted to finance iL On the 
contrary, the extra money is to go 
for items lying beyond tha1 five. 
year plan, including some, like 
more B-2 bombers, that the 
Clin:oo Pentagon does not wanL 
In short, the Republicans arc 
aggravating an already-painful 
guns-vs.-butter. squeeze, and 
propclling the country into major 
projects -that . will , further aggravaleiL ._,, ,-.,., . "-,-· '·'·• 
There are alternative ways to 
serve the requiremaits for which 
the new programs arc designed. 
Arms control is removing· the 
residual danger or the former 
Soviet '. Union's missiles. 
Diplomacy is being applied to 
tame the North Korean nuclear · 
threat. The unmatched Amcricm 
industrial and scientific base 
offers -: reassurance·_ : again,st 
emerging surprises. None of 
these approaches does it all. 
Together, they give security and 
set challenging standards f<r new 
~capons-- . ' ' ' ' . THANK YOU FOR LISTENING. ON THE NEXT. the university and that. in times 
page, you_ will find some perspectives from student · when b_ud~eJS are II: probl~m; · 
organizations. Please .take the time to read_ them, and: =tl~~::elf be viewe~ m ~ 
consider them when_ you return to \V~hington.: ;.... __ ..:...._:...· ~-------.:..;:__,;,;,_ _ _;_ ___ ..:...__;_ __ ---!::::::=========. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed artkles, Including lellen, viewpoints~ other commentaries, retiea lhe 
opinions of their authors only •. Unsigned editorials rqiresent a consensus of the 
Daily Egyptian Board. . . . . . • : • , 
. Letten lo the editor must be submitted in person 1o the editorial page ulitor, 
Room 1247, Communications Building. letters should be typewrinm aoo double 
spaced. All letters are subject to editing and will be limited to 350 words. Students 
:r~::t~h~:i:~ !!'rrt;s~~~f~~~C!"_beu by r~~.;n1: 
l';'ters .for which verincatlonof authonhlp cannot be made will not.be 
.~>pu~•=~.C--" . ,' -. '-.. -' '~ . :~~,----" )< _ ... ·,,' > -- ,' _ .. · "" _,,, --~--
PeTSP-ectives for. Clinton Daily igypiian-~. "•. 
s1Uc's_CJ11ege R~euliucan~~:;;r, GlintO~-:r;:dfo s~~~d---__ : 
Demos'. need :·to:dq/a--~~tt~(jQI):.. .:taJLagair1sf Rep6l5,1 icciry·s 
• .warn students to bf! Wa~: of_,q_(i nton' s ITiotiV~~ • ..:;:!'!f~:..::~r !~iJ'-ii 
- :~i~;:t;1~:C ~=-- ~BedMagfl~ The presidential visit to Southern• Illinois indicates that the next campaign cycle has begun in camcsL Of 
course, President • inton is the consummate, some say 
permanent, campaigner. Even a member of his own 
party, Democratic Sen. Ernest Hollings of South 
Carolina, says,0Hc's one or the most inadequate 
Presidents we've ever had, but one or the best cam-
paigners." Therefore, when analyzing the rhc;toric of a · grandiose vision of terror will center on the "death of 
president who has the telepathic ability to "feel your -education" prcffercd by the evil-Republican revolu-
pain", ~ in mind the axiom that actions speak loud- tionarics. The fact is that under the Republican budget, 
er than woros: . - • · -- . . . · . . .. student loan funds will grow from S24 billion this year 
Remember, in 1992. President Clinton promised a to S36 billion in 2002-a 50% in~ Pell Grants ' 
middle-class tax cut then disavowed the idea after just - will increase from $2,340 to $2,440-the largest 
three weeks in office. He said he would be a "new" increase in a single year •. · : · · . . . . , • -· . 
Democrat, ostensibly, meaning a moderate one, and : ,: Graduate students will be marginally affected by ... 
then proposed a 1400 page bureau- having to· pay back interest on 
cratic nightmare for a national ----------- loans-which are now subsidized by ·. 
health care system. He pledged to •·. ·. • tax payers when they·graduate and ; 
have "the most ethical admioistra- · II The president will get a job (Alice Rivlin, a Clinton : 
tion ever." I've lost count of the - ·R bli - appointee. originated this idea)~ Even·: 
number of resignations, indict,'·. portray epu can a Washington Post editorial writer .. · 
'!lents and investi_gatio~ 1;hat ~n- "plans to rein in the noted in Dec. 1994 that, "America's • 
tinue t<> plague his admimstration. o • ' schools arc not noticeably better ' 
The GOP, whether you agree with • federal govern- . because a DepL of Education was ere-.: 
their vision ornot, is at least keep- -.. · . · ated." . .. .. . . . . . , 
ing faith with the voters and fulfill- ment. as~:.~- · . · : What SIU students should really .' 
ing their campaign promises. · · · • • ted °'I I feat is graduating into an economy '. 
In regards to the PrcsideQt's SIU -. mean, 5P1!_1 ... · · with anemic growth, stagnating -: 
visit, be wary of the rear-inducing · ~... . incomes, and federal, state.and local 
sound-bites that will surely be Darreu_Boch '· governmentstakcthat42outofcvery 
rehearsed on Air Force One. Since --------,..---, 100 dollars they cam. According to 
November, the Democratic leader- the Congressional Budget Office, our 
ship has been cracking up over the prospect or losing · national debt will top $6 trillion by the year 2002. leav_. 
some or the power they accrued through sixty years of ing children born in 1995 with about $187,000 dollars .. 
raising taxes and rostering dependency. . . · in taxes over their lifetime just to service the national · 
As a result, this promises to be a banner year for debL And if the status quo continues, early in the next 
Democratic scare campaigns and the deliberate omis• . centwy all federal revenues collected will go into enti• :' 
sion of pertinent facts. Since the Democrats find them- tlements and interest payments on the debt, leaving us . 
selves losing the battle of ideas, they'll have to frighten with unconscionable tax rates and no discretionary 
voters. As former-Democrat• turned Republican Sen; · ·moriey lert over for any social spcnding. ln shoit. we'll 
Richard Shelby said, "The party is ideologically . have the economy or Mexico, with no one to bail us out 
BankrupL" · · _ :.. · · . : -' -• · · •: :and no rivers to cross. , . - • . · · · ~ -':' :•! ··' 
· So be forewarned.' .The President will portray · The President· and his party nd i~ ~-thcdrcd :. 
Republican plans to reign in the federal government as class-wan arc rhetoric, the inccssall\ scare. tactics, , 
• "mean-spirited," resulting in dirtY air and water, stlrV• · aimed at seniors, the habitual reliance on government.· 
ing children, and senior citizens having their Medicare programs, ·and begin to work for the future of all 
benefits cut (the President's own Medicare Board of Americans. To borrow from the titlc·of our own Sen. 
Trustees warns or bankruptcy if nothing is done). Even Paul Simon's book, "We Can Do Better." · 
under the proposed GOP budget "cuts", the federal · 
budget still rises from Sl.5 trillion to over $1.8 trillion 
in seven years. Some cut! · . . . D~rren B~h is vice president of SIUC Coll~e-·; 
In this speech, however, President Clinton's rriost Republicans · 
Democrats concentrate on .is · 1_
0
.:,_-..,,_}_,_1.,_ ._J_ .. '. 
campaigning. This year. we · t · · - · -
already sec the division or many 
. Republicans. in; their -split - career: experience as weU as; 
between Graham and.Dole.·, helping them cam money.for 
. College Democrats do not and II · · y I 
cannot makc"that division: We co egc tuiuon. ou_ arc -tru y--
. dedicated to our generation and 
support all Democratic _candi~. College Democrats support you 
dates so we may stay unified all the more for these reasons. 
-~ithin the part)'· A(tcF thc pri~ Being President is in no way 
mary election, College Demo- . . . • 11 
· crats whole heartedly support' - an easy Job, cspec1~ y when : 
and promote. our Democratic ·• you !'Y _to tackle the big, con'!°". . 
' candidates.: . ·Furthermore,-. vcrsial ISSU~ we~ faced with. . 
·_college Democrats don't favor' HealthCarc_15 an1SSUCthatmust 
or support split ti_cket voting · be dealt wt.th. Yo_u have put 
because_ it simply adds to the ' great effot!5 into trying to ~II the . 
partisan gridlock already in . gaps that time has created m our 
· Congress •. · · · . • · ·· · . _ · . . . _, hcal!h ~system.Even though _ 
. College Democrats stay in the ts~uc may be on th_cback · 
close contact with College .burner now, at_le:15t_you got 
Democrats of ·America. Our congress to start thinking about : 
· nation headquarters ~eep us , .iL CoUeg~ ':)emocr:its commend . 
. informed on up to date 1nforma~, you on raismg the tSSu7 , . 
· tion ·and events. Furthermore,. Not only do you rccc1vc pres-
they have always helped us out· sure about policy, b_ut the ~ia 
with the "rapid response" that seems to discourage the First 
the '92 _• inton Campaign ,was _ Lady to be very visible. College 
nlways noted for,· . · · . : : . Democrats are proud to say, the·.:. 
· For twelve years before • First Lady is a role model to the . 
President Clinton took office, . women with a good career and · 
· the younger generation seemed goodJamily •. Furthermore, 
, to be ignored while all of the women in government are not 
focus was targeted at our par- proportionate to the QUmber of . 
· ents. President Clinton, you arc , women in our nation. College 
the only President in our gener- . ' Democrats· hope that equals out' 
ation to welcome and encourage. more in the future. The College 
· our views and active participa- . · Democrats at SIUC arc doing 
lion. You talk ','.with" us, and not :, our best to encourage women to 
: "a!"' us.-.We .value that relation- become activ_c participants in 
·' ship. · ~ . . . - . . -· . -. ' governmenL • 
·: You',vc c~ura~ed nnd pro- c President Clinton.keep stand~ 
mated p~rt1c1pa1ton through , ing up to the Republican pres-
great pohey.:Motor Voter, for surcs. College Democrats will 
: example, ~ si!11plilied th!: pro- 'stand tall too. 
. ccss of regtstenng to vote m48 · 
• of 50 states;"Anotbcr example or 
the policy we greatly appreciate· . 
· is· the AmeriCorps National Maggie Bednar is president 
· Servkc v,:hich gives ~tudents '. of College_ Democrats 
Student EnvironlTlental (;e11ter ~eeks,pa~fWith -Clinfon _ -
The following are demands ---,--- fil-~~ · standards.. . . . . 
developed by the Student :, ; ;· ,;:<.1.f;. ·1 IITo s d · E . · al c ·· As students, community mem-
Environmental Center at Southern - /
1
. , , : • • ~;~~-•;_-,,, j '. ·. e tu ent nV~OIUnent . enter .· hers and United States citizens, the· 
Illinois University at Carbondale. It_ r Kathleen ,, 1 would like the president to create the .- Student Environmental Center feels . is imperative that these demands ; . . . . ,; S b d N . l . · · that • inton is obligated to mandate . 
and goals·arc.met by the United lTracf d:: """"'1m-......... ~ imon-Song ir ationa Monument In enviroomenial education in public . 
States no later than January of 1998. -, · Shawnee N_ ati~nal _Fores. t. ,, :· schools at nil levels and training for 
We stress the urgency and severity educators. Besides increasing envi-
of cach or these issues, and feel itis J:iw, Th~ 'stud~Ji Envaronm~ntar~·~: , • . ronmental awareness, we-feel that. , 
the obligation of the President imd Center thinks Clinton should. '.. Student E11viro11me11tal Center ·. .• inton should make state schools 
the United States government to strengthen all EPA restn_·ctions on , __ ....;. _______ ....;. ___________ ··:affordable. We feel that Clinton 
represent us adequately. . · 11 • the • d I d • - . should increase funding for college We have many concerns about · po utants_m :nr, ~er~ an : · ·. proc:lucts,'glass, 111et1ls, plastics and . people and animals in .the United'• work study programs that are direct-
thc_ health of the.Jor_ests in the ~:,!h;~f~::~o~~e:t~~ · all organic compost for the above· States needs to change. To achieve_ ed townrd environmental protection 
, Umted ~ta~. The maJor cause. of nationally.• . • · ... mcntioned.,Thc usc·of non-recy- this we feel that • inton needs to_; and strengthen his Americorp pro-
ouranx1ety 1S the Salvage Loggmg, · ' · ;:clableinaterial,i.C:lcsspackaging rocusfin:inceoilmedicilpreven~·'. gram'.-~<-, . · ·,. 
Rideron the Rescissions Bill which· .• _We also reel that • inton_shoitld_ should be regulated in the United tion, rather than_the·cure. There · This vision has been drawn up to 
was passed on July 27, 1995: _ . tnfreasc mo~etary ~cnalttes f'!r · States. Furthermore, Clinton should should be Jtl0netary incentives for remind President Bill • inion that 
This· 1aw must be abolished to cnmes conumtted a~amst thc ~nvt• · create incentives for 'lon-polluting· : organic farming and a federal ban,. - he is obliga!ed to represent and 
,L· • · f · N · nal · ronment by corporattons and feder~ nl • · · 1 on pesticide and herbicide use' for._·. •-rvc the_ people the United States. ensure u,e eXJstencc o our alto . al agencies incl.uding· the _F __ ore_ st_ temallv_ c_··_.energy sources, i_.c. __ .so __ . _llr_. ~ 
Forests. In addition, there should be power: . agriculture. • inion should ban the.·• Many· environmentalists voted for 
no clear cutting of public or private .. Service. Spending for_en".ll°nmcn~ · The
0 
United States nee~-;;~' use of anti-biotics and_ chemicals in : Clinton in hopes~ he would sand 
land and no timber harvesting on tat. ~tecu_on lllld regulauon n~ _. more strict with industry. It is nee~, meat and dairy products in order to up for the Earth..•; ': ·: .. , · · - ·• · . · 
public lands. . _ _ . 10 t~crease •. The Endangered \essary for Clinton to_heavily line protect the citizens ·or the United .. Before elections he is represent-, 
The Student Environmental . ~pecics A~t. must I>: changed_ to; , and tax all corporate contaminants: States. · · · ,, · ., ···· · ·· ed environmental change and pro-
. Center also would like the president. include !iab•tat ~o~ for all list•· •. expelled into the environment, espc-;: : The Student .Environmental . tection,,howcvcr we have been 
to create the Simon-Songbird ed_ specu~s. Nuc_lear testing m~t be . cially nuclear waste: To ensure the. Center wants • inton to place more ·• disappointed.' A good example is-, 
National Monument on the . ~topped im~iately. . :· • : safety of the people of the United'. emphasis•<>n the ~uc of.overpopu-· : __ how he promised. to prohibit oil · 
Sh:iwnec National Forest. This · :· Presc!""allon .0 ~ rc~~urccs. ts.> States and beyond, incineration or: lation. Clinton should create tax .- , drilling in the' Arctic.National . 
would protect Southern Illinois' · another iss~c that is_ cnucal for a · • all mat..-rials should be prohibited/~· incentives for having less children, - . Wildlife. Refuge in' Alaska, bµt; I 
National Forest from roin. We also healthy envtronnienL We want the : . ,-.. United States wetlands need to be as well as support sex education and . presently. it is being exploited •. , · j 
think that Clinton should mandate president to mandate 100 percent' ··treated more delicately. ·The .. accessibility to birth control and These proposals should not be· . 
that the Forest Service prohibit : post-consumer;· __ recycled, _ · President should prohibit dams and· options.· Also, vie-feel that • inion : undervalued for the Earth is nil we J 
extraction or any timber.from the . unbleach~ paper products be~. ,.levees of all creeks, streams, lakes should takcariactivcrole in lighting· havc.Wcarowaiting.- , .:· • • l. 
Cripps ,Bend area in the Shawnee by all ~~nal govem_ment age~es :: and wild rivers.: Additionally,'public;. for the equal rights of all minorities • <"--'; ·, ;<·:r · ,;,, > :< : 
National ForesL This action should and rcc1p1ents or national funding.. · and private development on nllwct-: · and lifo forms. Along with other . , _ · . . . . . . .... ._ . . . .. .. _ . . . · ': ; i 
be a priority, because presently the.: Besides man~ng ~e use orrecy-_ :· lands must be prohibited. :: /':':'.,: actions/the president needs to .. -· Katheleen Tracy is coordinator"' · · i 
c~:'!:;~:~~",f ~~'.;:;;;!~%?:~~ ''f ;~•~;•~[~~?, ;:;1~•.;~;,;;t;•;~;1.:;s1uden1 fovfronment,/, __ •.l; 
• · . ·s..,., .· --·'···-.----····__,_--· · · ...... 
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.··.~2*~iaj·/:~i,~i~~~; f~f0.~f: &ljPEBJgger;:;c_ 
. -~~\$~ii;S~~~~ t~~~i$% [1)-~[Jifi§g~,tt 
•·. • _intcg~tyo,1;_Mcdicare.t:o~our theyn~~to_~c11;5JJOns1b~ty; [otisctvccL/:·. :_.>··~ ,- .• ,·/-. ,, • • • • "" 
Sl""' au,,os.c,cr•• ,~ •· '.· "' o ' .fQ< 1'e• ""'' • ·. •· ·. , · · · · i . ,, Abo; pooplo who "' m ,o • i·s1 · . 
BaJimcing the budget IS $9~1 , ¥our g<:J!c;i:auon ~ Its_ 9wn : astronomy can view 100 times·: r • , 
more than nunibci-s: It'sabout?W:· bat~es to 'Y:3-gi:. You face~the; ! more stars inore than the strongest . 
values, an~ our fulllly. Educauon . _ chm~ of_ d01!)g SOIDclhi9g !Jght ! tclesoopc,'' he said: ~; - ,_,; : _ , . 
has always been ~e_ currency, _of . and diffi_cu!t'.-- <>r S~D,lt:tlu~~'~Y: ; . "Now.it's time io stait distnout-:. ' - ' 
theAmen~-RfCa!D-. Whcnlwas and wro~g. : . . . : . . . : ing Jociny,''. Pregaws!::i Sllid.,:\Ve 
your. age, 1t·w~s-:15s_u~_c,d-.,..,.,·. In ~g ~ the respoos!bility, , want to reach people in near:by·._ 
based on O(!I' long history-:- that o{Cl,fucatiilpouxselv~ you 1,Jave • staics as wen; which-will allow us . 
each generation would Im:ve a bet- cho~ lh~ ngb_t 311[! difiicu~~ paµi. : to employ more agents,'.' ";:' : ., : ; 
ter life than the. preced_mg one;, You~ (!le ,work you had to do w : Prcgowski sailf he has hCllfd_'!' 
More-than.anything else; a good -- gel 1!1~0 col~egc., "(ou_~ay~c vibes lhatthc govcmm:::nt _wants: 
~~cation is the way,wc pass this.:. wor~g _n~w to_par you~ way. rcstriclioiisonsomc(!fthe~: -
VIS10no11toth_osewhqco1Deaf~,- And,_your:J8IIlt,_ly~_!ll\lY,,hlloVC lieoffersinthestore.·,; .- :;,---:,- :,•.•1·2:'0Z - "16 oz · · '21 oz· 
us. ·_ . ·, ,,- ·-,_'-·': .. : _: __ w<>:!'Jil1l?ng~-.'!ur~ap~:Illl!ile 1 ':'.Whywou1dyourcstticthann-· 1-,-i ;·,,. ,•.,"'·-•'- • - ·· --• • 
Th_ef~ctsspcak.for~~lv~. ~- ~cr,ific:cs to,-!!c!1pqu g~ : I~ cquipmeut'l:' he';said; ~ • , ·: - •~. . - · • , . 
Earn-mgsf~r .. tho··-~. w·-1th,J!o pos-. t.-... where·. ,Y· o.uare __ . ,toda_ .·-· _Y· .. - :_.·_-•-.:._i .• ;. __ .'(night vision articles) are11!1,1<;h ~ , ; gg· ¢ '· 149·· -· -1,99• sccondary.cducauon:havcfalleu- _You_~i;the11i1UOl!_S:~!1P- •morehannlcsslhanguns." _. ,•·· .· · · l , " : ; 
substantiallymthelast-iSyearst: ~rt.An~yOlJl'.fU~S!JCC(:SSwill:, ijii,pii;;;..;;iij ; .·... ' ·"'/••·· :·' -~·•• •·; • • ,. ,, ,,. 
The. only people for whom eam0 ,, li)£cly re~y our c;onunon_ mv~~ i · · - · , . . 1 
ings have mcreased· steadily- are : rucnL l do not_ ~.sccpt tll£; arg!I- ; 
people exactly like you .-:-c-: those.; ~en~. of !l?os_e _ wllo coµd:cmn,, 
Americans.with. more education .. mespoos1bjlitym.your Amencans -· 
Every YCS!' of. higher cduC?_tion and ~cii seek to deny llj~t¥~n•s:; 
increllSCS your ean:iings by 6 to 12 :: hc:lpmg hlJ-!ld to t!Je 1!1ilbon,s of. ; 
. percent Th_ose years also !Jl~ _a._ you-who,~<; _domg th<; 11ght , -~~~iiiiijii~ 
stronger ovcraW economy and• things. . . . , ·_-_ . _ . _ F.:c:'-::::::,:,::=~=,.,..,.,,,._~~::,-1, 
richer lives for- rhose who.have I hope you 11 support my efforts< 15::::r.:'i:::.;::t.::=--~"'-.,:;;a:~~~l 
them: - . . __ . , _· -- • _ to pioti:<:t cdil~tion andJ>:~lailce ; 
Balancing the budget will be . the budget The fight f<>r C<l11ca- : 
good for our,ccpnomY,and yow: ti,o~istJJc;fi~tforyoritf!l~-ln : 
future if it's done righL But sim- · -my: life'-:-:', a11d in the lives _of 1=::cp::::...,..;...;..;..;__..;___...;.._-=;::-a: 
_ plyhalimtjngthebudgetwoift~ _ countless~i:ricans·;._.ediication , 
us much good in lhe long tcmi if has m~t the di(ference between 1 
yo!!!' generation d~ not have the· th_c: impossible ~ul lhe P?SSible. It - - t=-:--::-'-::--.-,,,..,,..=-:,::::-=-,,.,,~:-:i ,, 
education.it needs to _mec.t the should·be true.m yourlives,.too. 
challenges of tlle next century~; With your help, we:']) keep it that 
Just think over what the c;on- way. . _ .. - . · . ' E~::'--,-,.,...,,...,.,,.,.,,.,~~~~f 
gressional Ill8jodty~s,jf it went · President ClinJon has a bache- - ~==="".""'-"!"'!"'""'!'!~---...,, 
lhrough, would do to you, yotlf lor, of science· degree from,. 
classmates and any of. the one- . Georgetown Unfrersily, · attenffed , 
out-of-two college students who Oxford_ University as f!._Rhodµ : 
receives federalaicl It would.: . Scholar. and has: a[aw degree:: 
~ Raise the cosi of studentloans:' from Yalir University.: ·· . 
by S10 billion over seven years by SLEEPING. STU NT . ; 
charging your interest on your L -c , ... , • -: , -~~ - ~' • ,: 
Joan while you are_ in school. This , Are you fampg ~eep. on the job?• 
would inaease the cost of a col- •.Are you taking caffeine and other 
lege education by-as-much•as; - · chemica~tohelp? • , 
S3,100•for underg~~ilates an,!l' W~ U_R\'_ ·:. ' 
$9,400 for graduate students. lnaeaseyoutconceiitrotion,· 
• Deny up t.o 360;000 low- ! a(e1tiiess,andstay_awakewith .. 
income students desperately need0 nature'.s herbi 100% natunzt; 10096 
ed Pell Grants i!) · 1996; . _s~ :SO day money back guarantee. 
•Shutdown Amelicorps; our _. Cqffforhelj,1//; · 
national service initiative; which. call Jean, toll free at _ 
gives thousands of young people I-B0~:J9B-:uif! ·-- • · -
the chance to earn' and· save·- ._~7:;;:::=;5::::::s~·~ 0
ID01!ey for CQllegc while serving, 
lheirco)Jll~:- ,,. ~, . . · · 
By contrast; my, balan_ced bud-
get plan builds on, the nati_onal 
consensus that we must help peo- . 
pie lielp-themsclve:i'tbrough the 
power of education, It eliminates. : 
both of. our deficits: our budget ·-, 
- deficit anJ our education-deficit: 
My plan•cuts wasteful;speuding-
by more than Sl trillion; but it 
also increases investments in edu-
cation by S40 billion over th~ ~t, 
seven years. . . - ' . 
Think over how my ~~• 
budget plru! would help guarantee 
your future and all the lli!fd work_ 
you' re about lo put into iUt wi}J: _ ·
• Increase funding; for,Pcll' 
Grants by S3.4 billion. Almosfl'. 
million more students would ben-
cfit ~ ~ schiilarshi~. And wc --1 . -. 'Reni:if#anl(i'.·~-'., 
would r~1se the top award,to , , ~ .. ~:·i_~::.:i~r<_ · :.__,_ • ., .... 
S3;128by~eycar2002; .. _:; ·:., _ •. _wee~~uawenng , :,, 
' •Expand-Americorps,t~rlct - li/: ... --:- _\:'::: . . -· 1· 1:' 
. eve11 m<;>re youn~,fam~ri<!ans.: ~'.~ ';Little.G~~~ '.·'· 
~:.1¥_:.~=.5_; ~i~:~~~.t 
ri:paymenioptions, and saves:~-;,;. 1 :~lion,Teclmi' uei ~j ;: 
ra~f=::.~~}~~~ttt::;,. ;,r: ·:~~t:~!\_::" : -
. i JUStrctumed, from·, Pearl, - ~,:_. l)Vtgdarlmcooldllg: ·'-'"< 
Harbor, where I tookpartin~.:'1 . ,,-,_ '\ Whouitlcl.lhstyle_ -··:,:;, 
monies marking the 50th ~iver-:'. i: . 1'fu,,l_e_, lJ~~ D~_of Pe.&?t 
sary of the -enq o~ ~e .Second,;/! 
World War.·:fu\the latc·1940s,·, •. ~...:~-;.:.;,~~.,;,.,.,,...,,.,===~"l;'I 
wheu the veterans we honored left': 
U!ei_r.lovcp'~~es;to1g<i~!f:~.<!F 
servetheircountiy;,theywcrc the,t 1cr.S111-~0lhars:$IO.' • ,· 
',·' i~m~~~f,~~ii~~c~~-::f~-t·\I. ~-~~~y:all:'1':7~'" ::• 
., .. f; 1- ·•,i\.•A ... !.!.~~~~~~)1~~;~~}¥~l\\ii~l}l.,:r!«i,,~lt~ • .i:~i/: 
~ r_. '' .• ~-, · ..- .;;,:.:;_: ~- ,: '~ ' ' ... ~,:~· / ,;· ;/ .• f . ." -- . , .. --:~·r · ..... ~:c-~·:., .'·'.{,._.'.·· ·\:~~ >(?. ·" : / -. · .:-·/" ·.·•·: <; ; '·: 
·NEWS .. Daily Egyptian 
Calendar 
··· - - · meeting, Sept. 11 at 7 p.m. in the _ ROTC Detachment 205 at 453~-
•· TOD_t\Y Student Center Mackinaw Room: 2481. -· · • 
For more information ca11 Ron at MILLION MAN March oii · 
-Seminar- 457-6024- . Washington local organizing com< 
- . NETSCAPE(Mac)Seminar,Sept. GARDNER LECTURE Series mittee meeting, Sept. l2at7'p-'!1-
ll at 10 am.and 12:30 p.m. on the presents Dennis BrotusSept. Hai& on the comer.of North Marion·and · 
3rd floor of Morris Library. p.m. in the Student Center Ballroom. East Oak. For more information caif .. 
-Tests- B. - 529-2408. _ . · 
PRACTICE GRADUATE STUDENT ALUMNI Council SPC Homecoming Committee. 
R rd
.,.; __ , • meeting, Sept. 11 ai 6 ·p.m. in the meeu·ng,· Sep•_--·J2'at 7 p.m. ·1n-.the 
eco _ ~mnatton, Sept. 23 at 9'. St d t C oh· R F · .. 
a.m. Testing fee is S10. Fo_ r more_ u e!1. · ent~r · 10 oom._ or · Student Center Activity Room C. 
information call 536-3303. r.;:/~fo~on call Matt a! 4?~:, ,For more information call April. at_ 
-Meetings- . . . STUDIO ALUMNI Coimcil meets, 536-3393, ' .· - . . . • -
DISCUSSION OF non-traditional ing, Sept. 11 at 6 p:m. in the Student _ G~ YS, LFS~,fANS, Bisexuals and 
religious practices presented by CcnterOhioRoom.·Formoreinfor- Fnen_ds meeting, Sept. 12 at ?:~O, 
Universal Spirituality Sept. J_ l · at 7 r.mtion call Matt at 453-2444; · · '. p.m. m the Student Center ActJVll)'. , 
p.m. at tlie Interfaith Center. For GARDNER LECTURE Seri.es _ R~ms A and B. F9r more inforc. 
more information call Tara at 529a pres,ents !k.nnis Brutus, Sept. 11 al• . mation call Heath at ~53-5151 .... ·. 
5029. · · _8 p.m. m the, Student Center' .,sPc;:Tfl!veI.Co1!11mU~e meelil1g, • 
A SILVER CELEBRATION pre- , BallioomB: -> ·· .. '·'.·> .: -.. -'. · Sept.J3;at7,p~; in the Student. 
51,n.ed by Murdale Baptist Church, . "IF BUSINESS IS y~w\Busin~' CentcrA~vity Room B: For·m~iJ='.· 
S•.:pt. 11; at 7 p.m; at Murdale com~ out and see whniwe're all~ information cal('Jen at 536-3393; 0 , 
B.1otist Church. For more informa- about."NewMemberNightforPhl· .. , SALUKI• ·, • ADVERTISINC..·'.. 
tion call Don at 529,5800.'. Beta Lambda Sept.· 11 at 5.p:m. in/ Age'!cy•m,ee~ni S~pt: 12 :it 7. p.rri. · 
INTERNATIONAL STUDY Pulliam room 20t For more infor,: -.. in the, Commun!cation.Buildirig 
Program; Sept. 11 at 4 p.m. in Rehjl mation call Tracfat 453-6616/ ·. 4 • •)oom,1248. For: more information·:. 
JOS. For more information call Dr; · · · . call Cariie at'457-6397;. . · 
Janis at 4534341. • _.-UPCOMING, •. ~:coLL.EGEDEMOCRATSme&,:,!. 
UNIVERSAL SPIRITUALITY, . . _ . . . . . . :. _ )ng, Sept 12 at 5 p.ndri the Student"' 
Sept. II at 7 p.m. at the Inierfaith · · • • · ·. . Center Kaskaskia Room. For, more · . 
Center. For rncire information call '"Entertamment- . ·_ ·; informaiion.call Maggie at 549: 
Tara.at529s5029. _,STEPHAN MO~LE~•Prograrn, 5610. •· · · _.-.-.· ·•.· ·.. : (: •, . 
MICROBIOLOGY STUDENT Sep!_. 1_2,at S·p.m •. ~t Shryoc_k· ,. BLACKS-.. IN'.fERESTE))• in· 
Organization meeting, Sept. 11 at·7 -. Audi)onum._ S10 publ_1_c and S? stu~ ~: Business meeting Sept. 12 at 6 p.m;"• 
p.JTJ. !1J L!fe Scie~ce U room 430. den!-and children, Fof.~<:'~ :_rf~r; -tin tne S iudenrCenter'·Actiyity ' 
Formore1nforma1Jon.caJITraceyat mahoncall 53D:8712 ._. · . ': · · RoomD.Formoreinformationcalr. 
itf~J- At;AiRS cou~~;I .. AIR Fo~tf~'bfJitas:many:,~°o~~{i~~~cem~;:~/ 
, C::ommunity meeting; Sept. JI at. ~_chollirshiP.s aviulabl_e to ~.tu_dents; ;: Management meeting;Sept. 12 at 7; , 
5~0p,!_ll.Formoreinformationta!I; .·:b~=~~sl~=~:;; WartF~r :;p:m.~i.n,Re~iiH~Uroom,198;,Forf 
~ason at 15302534. · ,; _ ;·:. , .. : , Success. For more info~at!: ~Fi more"mfonl):itio11 ca,Jl,YC!'ll at.89-3;:;: 
ANADA,MARGA Yoga Society· · - · ·· · ' 2504:7 ·0 _•: .-,.,., • : • ., -~~:-•:, 
~: ·,1,~--i~~, 
· Daily Egyptian ]/ • ~ ff.; -~=v==~~~- Lir,ic-~fri-J~-n~of ij'_ig~]~~p-~1-~ --
conffnualfrmnJA1gd. . . . __ :i~:~tf~t~~! · -·s~.ill,._un~_ure,p(.Cli~,011,,vi,~!t,· 
south side; Davis said wc.ipons of . campus_ will .be farc~frec .from 9 Dy Lori D. Clarfc /; ·. , , . · .,-·;:, . not decided yet if the p'rcsident :• 
.~ ~~\\15.~. 
Clinton 
any type, including Mace and pep-::.: a.m; until 3 _pm. . ·. :. ~ • Daily ESYP1lan Rcponcr . ..will visit tbe school, Schwartz 
per spray, will not be pennittcd : • _T~e de_s1gnated area outside • .. · said. .. . : · . •0 , , 
beyond that point . · · Pulliam will be the ~y Pba: spec- . A local school is attempting to Barnett said even if the school 
"Students who nonna!iy carry , tato_rs can see President Clmton. •. ha"'.e President Clinton visit the;.-· .... i ..s not able' to arrange a :visit, 
.th . White House spokeswoman Laura sch 1, b b • · ,.,_.L._ ·'·al · tl1cm are.~~ed to leave _?11 . Schwanz said the aiJport will be oo w en e IS m ..... uvnu. e - every student will go to the SIUC 
atJ~-~D she s:ud._ u· . :;,_·.:.. of . closed·. to. the. public during today, but White House officials . campus to heii'r the president 
:""" . ycr, exi:cu ve UllU.WI Clinton's arrival and dep:uturc. . say the special visit is doubtful speak., .·· ,·,· ·•. . 
Monday, September.11~:1995 
•··•· Expertenced shoemaker 
· CARLOS CASTILLO 
Formerly of.the Kwlk Kobbler 
Announces ttie opening· of: 
CASTILLO 
Sha,~ Rep.air 
We rep:1lrall . 101 W.Walnut 
l)l)eioflother Carbondale, IL 
. ;. Items'.. ' 549-2124 
Umvcr,;1ty_ Rel:!u~ ~ warned Air Force One will arrive with ... Lincoln Junior High School bas · ' ' ' 
. pcopl~ ~~ ~gJo~cs_: , . Ointon at Sout!Jan Illinois Aiqxxt students, parents, .teachers and. IF GOD IS Go·oo, '"'This 1Sscn~. h,es:ud.. Don t at g;JI) a.m •. };. motorcade·wm • administrators attempting to 
say to your !nend;. !ey, did you bririg the President 10 campus for a · arrange a visit. by the president, 
rcmcm~ th:- bombJ . . round table discussion at 11 am. Principal Larry Barnett said. ·'. 
DaVIS_ s:ud th~ driVlllg IO ~ with college students from across Students have been E-mailing 
speech will be directed to p:uk m tbcrcgioowboarerccipicntsoffcd• the White House.with requests 
the arena parking lot. Shulllcbuscs craI financial aid. · the president visit 
will run from the _Arena to the.. Following the address at Pulliam, Barnett said he thought his 
spcccli every 15 minutcs, beginning · · Ointon will leave SIUC and bc:id .. school had a. decent chance at 
at 7 a.m. · back to Wa.wngton, D.C. having the president stopping by 
"We're going to have a lot or President Clintoo will be joined · their school during his visit 
tmf~c, ~o the buses will help," during his speech by Sen. Paul -rhey (students) are very excit- · 
DaVIS s:ud. Simon, D-ID., Sen. Carol M~ey- ed. They believe they have an .-
SIUC security officials said that Braun, D-DI. and U.S. Rep. Jerry . opportunity," he said. . 
st=t closures were still being fils. Costello, D-Dl As of Friday, the school had 
cussed Sunday evening, but Davis David Carle, a spokesman for . not received a response from the 
said she expected the portion of Simon, said the senator will also White House. ·. 
Univasity Avenue that extcoos inlO speak briefly 10 Clintoo's audience Laura Schwartz, a White House 
the campus at Mill Street to be. about congressional cuts to the spokesperson said, "At this time it 
clm:d. This wwld effectively cla;e- Direct Student Loon pogrnm. · • (the school) is not a scheduled 
the library parldng lot. Carle said Simon and ClinlOn stop of the president's trip." · '. 
Oya said all campus lots will be have worked together sinre 1993 in The White House bas received 
open for parldng except the Pulliam support of Sllldcot financial aid. · the request from Lincoln, but ~ 
Rally 
continued frmn JA1ge 1 
Colorado, North Carolina, New 
York and Pennsylvania. 
Ali said the rallies in these 
places consisted of students car-
rying coffins, wearing black 
clothing and carrying signs and 
banners. · · 
But, be said. the White House 
advancement team did not want 
that type of theme being dis-
J 
'WHY DOES EVIL EXIST? 
JEWS,. CHRISTIANS~ AND' MUSLIMS, . 
IN ~NVERSATl()N . . . 
* ·. Monday, ~ept If, _7:30p~~. 
· ·St.Andrew's Episcopal Church 
. · . 402 \Ves~ Mill,_ qirbondale · 
· . . SPONSORS: Col~ 'of Libml Arts, Hilld Foundation, 
Newman CathoUc Student Center, lsbmlc Center of Carbondale 
':· 
played when Clinton gives bis 
speech at SIUC. 
However, Ali said SIUC com-
pliance with not having the rally 
was a good decision because the 
University wanted Clinton to 
come. 
"Benefits of having Clinton 
here outweigh the limitations to'. 
the rally," Ali said. . . 
'"'The message; (that education 
is facing its own death due to 
the worst cutbacks in financial 
aid history); will still get across 
to students even without the 
Death of Education rally," he 
ACce?pted at 
n1ore schbols 
said. . . 
• USG Governmental Affairs 
Commissioner Dan Piper said 
Sept 4 that the rally was a mes-
sage SIUC was to give Clinton 
to take back to Congress. 
Piper now said the rally would 
have been too much for USG to 
handle. 
"Considerations into planning 
and choosing the sight and the · 
time to get there were too 
much," Piper said. 
Sherman said the decision to 
cancel the rally will not stop · 
USG from being active at the 
speech.· . 
Sherman said there will.be 
tables set up for. students to reg-
. istcr to vote, 'petition for finan-
cial aid and get information 
about program cuts and different 
organi:r.ations. 
Piper said students will be 
able to sign a: national petition 
concerning the cuts to financial 
· aid and education, while also 
receiving fact sheets about the 
fmancial aid and education cuts 
at the tabf es. : 
Piper said students registering· 
to vote need two forms of iden- · 
tification with at least one pic-
ture and a local adtii~ · 
Piper also said that USSA and 
' ,, ' ; 
. . . 
·than_yOUWere. 
··1t'seV~ 
··~tobe you . ' 
USG will hand.out black arm~ . .. •· . .. . . . • .. . • 
bf,i~~-~~~~~:~~t~~;~~t.:jJj~;.;.;.~-;.-... ~ •. ;.;,YIAJisl1~1"i,.,.t, ... :;;;.;.;~:.ti-:~.;.;.;~ •• --.. ~ .. u.;.;~ .. .;.;.r.;:. ..... ~·.·.: • .w;.:.:.,.~ .. ;.;.;,m.;u;.:~~o'..;..~ .... ~ • .;;;:; .... =.,: 
. - . 
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, i<'· :/ ,, . '*, ; '· ~ . ;.r . 
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. ·.; =·~ · : . ·- .• ~ ,. .· : . ;J_ ·. '. O'·: . ., . . , .:-:_WI.:.;~·: .. --· 
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Daily Egyptian Monday, September 11, 1995 _ 
-. ~t8hinese:tN1oon:1::festiva1:/HontfrelJ.t6~fstuHeHttorganizatioHs~/ · 
:~fJl!C:j::,J.1Jft~• l1d«ll1f.A~~: 
_m1.auons.cclellf.tt~tthe._Cbi.!l~C:Vi;na11onhlttyloLClnna'.who.wereJ5'Wicybccfrmdailg.~samosa,prawn'=,;awaydunngluckydrawsand.sev~ .• -.,fun.~-sa1d-Yoshih1roMaruyama;i 
,~1• ~i1Btltillfilltf~ilif1~• ¼~~, 
.~~tiiii-~i?ir*B~i!i.~itiliF~!; . :fi~Glli 
:iild'ca~ooo·cakci;;,·•"'~l!r·:COlltllluaily.mtcra:t:w1th.tbes¢.st_u-,:!was_Pi:tlV1dcd_m theJonnof]a:tzh~Jbcibcll \ nc1ug;s~gmcot,..dcnt,cv_ciiF.'-bii~thcy)\~also:iblc• 
·~,;,''c·•t' ,r-;,,2:.:-:.~•i:::cit:,:,;;J~it~J}tti~~1Tu.c:Y. !!mi:'.~~it~~l!-,d..~}:,fu§t;#ti#¥n&~-~~~'}!I~v.o1.#<J)bc~~~~~-jm,_ic~tuiU.to:~CClltc r~:~2r,\~ij§;;;;::::c;"r-:ii::: 
Schoo1\··settu~ity)i_:vi~im _:eor:h~rdJim~s:<. .. -+ .. ;-;:A_--:-_ K·:-t_:-_,·_ -J .. :f ME·_,.F.·O_· .: __ R-· ·o.:o•-.LF .. i'_( 
Los Angeles Times·: '. '· · · ·. : , before CIJlSSCS started last wee~ _ crime and •insecurity in the ·:: . . [ . _ . . 
. MEXICO CITY"-:-They lock security, throughout Mexico's - schools reflect the depth of des- ·· 
the students in at P.S. 311 th~c largest school district has been_ · peralion of Mexico itself. The b~, •.•:.:· ::• 
days. But the hefty padlock and light. . · -·_ - _ . . economic limes arc. he said, tear~ .. ___ __ . . '.:Y<. .. . 
· barbed wire at this fenced jUDior . Still. teachers and stu~~ts can•t ;)ng.af onc~~Cthc nati_?n'.s mo~t '" C · · • I... -• -S h 
high in the capital's poor erase the ~ory ~fbe!ng f.Ob,bed .'-5acrcd ,lostllutl~n,;1: 1ts pu~h~ ,~ · ome P ay:.on · out em 
lxtapalapa district arc not meant and terronz.cd at gUDpomt.. All of . schools;·,:;. '., .•... \·.::!-\;'; "'" ,-: : '. lllinols':rifost ctianenging 
to enforce discipline. Toe mea:- . us.are~now," ~dP.S.~H~': •/reachers s~gglin_g to S~\'e ) ~_•&:scenif18 h_._ole_pi.Jb __ lic 
sures are aimed at protecting . Director Esperan~a .. Hu_erta .. pnces that li_avc. ~oar!=d 'SID Ce ;;·_, "-_ goi_f_'coursaf_: ,_:·•:'. -~.--·•.' ' . :_' 
frightened students. teachers and · Ramirez. -~But what can ypu do . December's sharp~ dcval-·,: ,_ . 
school administrators-all victims . when 10 armed youths show up? •. · uatio~n wages that have been · •. : 
of this nation's economic aisis. • Better io save yourself and open·•, frozen· at' an average ,$300 _ a ·_; 
In the days since a gang of the gate.".'... .-. -.: : ' , , _ .. • ... , month~ working second and .. 
armed men held up tlic school's ForEfraindeGyvcs.dircctorof · · tpirdjobsjust to buy foodtAt- ·, 
director and robbed a parent• the 'primary and;" secondary· ,,_some-schools, teach~_ havc_sct 
teacher fUDd of almost $2.000 in schools that serve 400,000 stu• \up vcbding stands to augment 
hard.-won donations a few days dents in lx!apal~pa. the_ s~aring ·•·· their i~~II!C between classes.}; c. · 
Carbondale Police ed Sc;t. 8. at i2;07 ~-in: a; th~ \~arinabis; · possession' of '~riig ·: 
. corner· of - Springer and Pecan.,. paraphernalia and possessi<?D _ of . 
• Amy G. Thoin~s. 20, of P,?licc noticed WIiiiams stopping,_ alfo~ol. Williams and Hall w~ •:·· 
Makanda reported her purse his car_for !10 re:uon _and th~t ~c •• _ ta_~nt? the!~c.~onC:~unty Jad.: . 
stolen at 1:45 a.m. on Sept. 8 at had1_10,rcgistralio~suckcr.!J-._.' :i;:,,.:..:.·-~··.- '·"·•:: ~\<. -_, .. .' ,."',·:,.< 
602 E Grand Thomas left her , Wilha~s w!1s c~arg~d;W.1!h, • ~ .~tacy_P.:Srruth, 27.;_ofS.} - • • • -.- - . . • having no.reg1strat100,.dnvmg: llhno1~ was arrested Sept. 8.at ·: 
- c:ir unlockc~ wh~lc dehvcnng while i_nto~cated. drivi_ng)Vith a/ '4:03p.m. atJg5~ ~- Barncfon·,: 
pizza. -- Loss is esumated at $55. suspended license, illegal. trans;: . twc(ouistaoding Jackson CollDly ~: 
1111 
Patrick K. Willi.ams, 
3
2, or portatioo ·or alcohol; pos~ion'i: ~llfrl!Ills'!l:)r failure' to apIJC3f .in:'; 
lll2_ E. College iri .Carbondale. ~?a~it~~t~~t-~~ss~sti~rJ~.\\~~~lli·{~~I~{~ ~1rbaii\}:n 
and Darrel W. Hall; 31. of E. ; Halt was charged with posses:: :was tafcn to the Jackson Coiinty:1i 
Locust in Harrisburg were_arrcst•.' sion_ ~fsjr_iog~.s~)>-~ss~sion_;_~ff!iiiti }.w:.:;}tI}~.'.';~)~\)~.\i/tl~_---
·,,";-•; •' >/,._~/; r, ;.-<f:'··~{ 
·(~~~~,~-~~:·~~:~~\.:;~.~t;:j~~;b.;~i·\~~ii~iT,i;~.~~;i:~7i1~1.;-~;~;~;~~;~i,~·~~-if~~~7_·L·:-~;;.i;;-~.(i_>·; 

,./t.rt•i(,,;_;,. :;.,;;._.;;;.;....;:;;..;;:..;..;..;.;...--"~ .:..·•:;;;;C:~f:.:,t:.;a~;;.;::~.:..'~:;:;·~~t~;.:.~~;..:·%:.,.;~;,.::-~.::;;;.;::.;;;.;=:.:.::..:= 
,. ~)t > .. ··: . , .. :;,,~--: -.· -_ .. - -- "r "'_-- -~- •• -:•.-- ~'":"'--~ ,> ~ ... -'"'.' _: ... }: .. ~-\;_,~: __ ·::·::.·:~~':_?· ::··~:: ... -?:·:?_--;:,~.,.,~~.::·s,,;::~-'.-~_r_·;,·.:~1~"!?~1:.:---,-._t:r:~~- ... -<" 
Mike Crawford; ~;ief for Bill Bussey from Longiiw: iJxas; pull~),, i,ie bail~n ~hiie' it is. iici,i ligJ;i¢ fai.ni ti,~ oii~ side.: ' .. '. :·:. i• : : ' ( :. ~. . • ' .•. ·, I 
C,:~s·catli.e .,:-ij;::•~··0;1;·fl.ES .. 
. . ..... · - ·• - ~ . ·='< ··,. ". - .. ·_ _. " -· }:_ . ( .... J-~ ·~ :, .. ~- .. ," ::' ':.;. __ ~;t,.:._~- •• -=-~ ::~ ~ • .::_:._;,; - ;.-:--/./ ~ ~ ::.•.~ -- ~--~_.-,,; -~--,-~,a\' ~ : • 
By ,'&.ry Rose R!]berls . . 
Dail~ ~tian R_eport_er. · 
~ ., --.. -- ''.~--~--- .. -. . .. --: 
•• J~ Ri;~~ie, afcilinerfo~~~-ii~~&~~ia;/ 
·relaxed and played football in !lie~ fif$1\~.Jiile,~t~ :: ; 
· i!)g to put his hofair, balloon into the nii::\: : ) ,;, . · , 
Disappointed fa::i;s filled the Southern Illinois Airport ''We might h_ead ov<:r W the bum~ c:irs itj'a little . 
ali th II • f th fi al mill I · h th bit," he saicL · · - ·. .. . · · .. -· .. 
ter e cance ation o e n . .• oon aunc at e · . _ ' . People_ gathered at the beer ten_t during)he del;ty. · 
Cascade of Colors Sunday. : . , . . . . .· _ . c ,_ Greg Wtlson; a visitor.from Chicago; said ~ng the 
At6p.11L,Glen Moyer.announcer:forBalloonTo~- · differeni balloons is\vorth thew.uL- · ,. ' : _','· / • '. 
of Ame_rica, said the; bmloon launch was officially Cl;lll- . ·•we saw the Balioon Glow lastnight.''hc.said: "It . 
_celled; . . . wris cool. You don't see those kirids ·or things in 
• Several ~alloons were Jau~c~ed after the caJJ~IJ~-, Chicago.:' .. · . . · · ·. ·. · .... - : 
ll~n, but did not fly~~t111vl~, .Southern. Illmms.· · i · Moyer said at4:30 p.rn. tl!e winds were gusting froiji; 
Au-port~ntro!TowercmJQ__als.sa mm_d._.• ....... _ : _·. ·. : ~ S-_qmp ..hon __ the_. -~.i·gh·· en~an. d·. s:u_: __ cJ_poone.~i_es_ af.ter ___ !Ji_e ___ :. 
~alloomst ~y 1711er fi:c>~llflp_ark. Kan.,. -wm~ factorJl?SSCS JO ,!llph. : · 
0
'..) •• ::•: ;: :.: • 
smd she was d1sappomted because sije WJJlted lofty; c· - "We're hoping for a launch today," he said. . · , . ,. 
"It. was stilt a.: good• we_ekend;~ she• said, Parents such as David·Walls, from.Carbondale, sat 
"Cancel!ajons go_ along with the sport.'! near the landing area or hung out ·at the funnel cake 
Wii:tds surpassed. the safety limir of IO mph;-:-:- at· stand. Walls said the festival was more enjoyable than . 
times reaching.14·mph-and the coinpe~tion; origi-. tlie"precedingye:irbecauseofthediffercntlocatio!l ~d-
nally.scheduled for 4:30 p'.m.; was forced mto.a hold- added rides and vendors. _.. ~ , · ,,, ,. _ ;~: ·• •. •·• ·, . :. ;~ 
ingpatt;m. . .. _ : • . · . . · . :_ -~·rmactua1lyready1o·go,liudrnwaitiiigfor,my.Jit: ·. 
Balloonist P.at Brennan from Middleton, Ohio tested· tie girls," he said, '1bey want to wait it out~•.::: s. •.·: ·. ~, c· 
the windsbefore_the final launch: . 'The festival was spons'ored by Remax)iealty;;. 
"\Y_e ~ co1!1pllt~ C:11cnlati°°:' ~o ~~ out ~ow fast · Playf rs Casin_o in: ~.etrop?l~t~d'. th7 Cil~h,p~~al~ -~ 
thc::~d1~r~fii~1~wht~f~fn• he~~'.: . T?unstBureau. \~ •;: ··:c:,~;}:>:'·r~~,:?/"'t}~}t.z.: ff?' 
VIOtIT SCHRMfE~·iiie·vaily£sypl~~ . 
(Abo,veL _Bill1' Bussey?frim, 
Longvi~W; Tex~s~. t11inece11t' 
Michigan d111iiif;io11; fs tlie first to ,, 
.:..ta~e off S1~ndiiy •. · (At·rightf: 
MJitlhewHa11na,·wm1 theJUglit · 
crew from Murphysboro; fits atop -~. 
Jol;n Lejler's billloon white·awaU- • . 
i~g thlokayfa~Iaund1illg:; .. 
,.. .. ~.-,, ~· 
NEWS 
_California primary takes :bc1:ck se~t::_G · 
The Los Angeles Times twice a.~ much time out of state last · -weeks after the campaign-opening 
ll was going to make California month than he did tending to mat- : Iowa caucuses. Not eager to be left 
count, make it a contender after ters in Sacramento. irr the dust, n host of other states 
decades. spent watching all those.. Some candidates still believe llegan to clamor. _ . _: 
other pipsqueak states decide who that California could ultimately New York, with the third-largest . 
among the legions of presidential · play a big role in selecting the delegate pool, moved· from early 
candidates got to move into the Republican nominee, even given April to early March•-~--- . · -. . , ·. . if!9:00- . 
Ov:il Office. · the current deanh of activity. · Pennsylvani~ and Ohio moved · , "' • , , ( (ipJ}I~_:ii.ctfo12Jt1:*1"?f~ 
When California legislators-:- The state, after all, controls 17 from late spn~g !o. Mar~h 1_9, .,. 29~2534:,, lscountgood-thrt.(9;.? ,t• 
and Gov. Pete Wilson-agreed . percent-or 163ofthe991-dele-. •. where they will JOtn llhno1s, I,;; --·-·-•-4..,.,_•.;;..·-•,..:..r.,.· ... ~~ .... ::-"_,.~~:-
two years ago to move the state's gates needed to win the,- Michigan and Wisconsin iri the Ji - - - ~ - - - rr- - - - - - "':"" --: , :;;! ~:~d~~'tl!r~~a;!o:~~ Ref:~~~;f 0~om~:~~~·d, with ;:15sive Rust Belt region~! p~ma- 1. Bt1y One Stuffed 1 ---_ • Any_ 2 S~all P1~s, I 
almost hear the silent chortles: California either pulling a runaway ·The N~w England states of. 1 Pizza-£ or $9 99 _ 1 *:U Pick the Toppm_gs 1 
Take that, New Hampshire! Back · victor over the top or deciding Connec11cut, Massachusclls, . . . · • · . · _ _ · - · _ _ - . 
to the farm, Iowa! - between two strong candidates; ~h~e Island. Vcrm?nt and Maine Ip• --t. rr • -F. · I (Limit 2 tOpP.ings per pizza)· 1 
And now that the state's early Then again, it could also add to a s1~1larly coalesced rnto a Yankee· 1. 1rs. iopp1ng reel . . . . . . . . . I 
presidential primruy is a mere siit muddle ofresulL~·that would fon:e pnmruy on March 5"'.':"'thrceweeks, . · · , • · · · Ql\.TT V $6 00 
months away, the nation's· most the nomination to be decided before Califorr.ia. . . . . I and Receive Free I J. "i L.l . • I 
delegate-rich state can witness the weeks later. All the movement left Cahfom1a I . _ -_.. -· --. · . ,-1. · · _ . . · . I 
result: "California is going to play a in _32nd place in the 1996.cam- • _·_Garlic __ ·n __ i_pping·_-_-- __ . ;.Available_ac Carbondale · ... 
Nothing. significant role," said· Mark pa1gn chronology, only shghtly -I . _ · : I · · . - · ·· I 
Sure, the candidates still plumb Helmke, communications director better positioned than if it had left .-· S -- · PIZZa Hut Only _ · 
the state for money, jl!St as they for lndiar.J Sen. Richard Lugar, its primruy in J_unc.. _ • • - I auce · •- "Pick it up save a buck" 1._:\-4 . 
did in the old days. But apart from . who announced his candidacy in The upshot 1s this: Candidates I ~ _ ~ · · . .• .• , · .• -. - - I . 
President Clinton's trips, there are April. · _ · are still cozying up to Iowa, whose · ~- · ree Delivery Carry Out 
precious few actual campaign_ vis- "It's just that none of us could . caucuses are scheduled for Feb.: I . __ , . 457-4243 . __ .. 457-7112 I . 
its and little attention given to the · speculate on what that role is.~ · · 12,· ~nd New _Ham~shire, ":hose I . · Offer apires 9/16/9S - · I· ... -·- · Offer apires 9/16/9S ---- · .. I 
issues peculiar.to California. California moved its.primary . first-1~-the--nauon pn_mruy will be •L · ·-_· Coupon Iuquired · ·, , • • .__ . No Coupon Required 




cal scientist; David E. Price;:: ;;: Price and several of his former.' 
knows·a11 too well that these arc i'.·colleagues from _the lllstp,rtgrc:ss' 
_not t~c,best of times_ to· be a~. represent_afaint glimrnerof_hopc": 
. Democrat. cspec411l1,_ in his native ; Jor the embattled Democrats. ·. •:::C" 
; Soutli .. ·;: , ,/:::, ; .. : .-,;>• /·:''- i~i-,_:Wit_h.the~mounting _tolLor; 
;: : In _his .spartan. offjc~ ·on the.\ retirements by Senate Dcmocr.its.. L 
{ campus of Duke University hcrei-i the~ party_'s dream _of rcg:uning : 
recently, he looked back'on the.·:control'ofthe Scn:ite has all but 
:carnage of the 1994clectionsand\;vanished.;''.· :-;';·:.:\:,,->::.::·;. ,,: . :· 
.·made this cold-eyed Dssessmelll! ':;,.' So rite House,' where thifGO~.: 
: , ,: ~I don't think the Republican /)olds'a 32-seat advantage, prooa-:: 
g:iins of '.'94 will be turned around -·. bly represents the Democrats'~ 
· in a single year, _and _in so·me·.'. ;only chance to'ictum'w'powcrori _ 
_ ~ ~ ,~Y -~:I! long. ~ong: ·. one s_idc·orCap.itol Hi!~ r:) ; i (,·, 
_time. , :··:.~,: ·.>,- \ ,:_;,:,-:; i. _ "': :, · Pnce .·,and. oth~r .· former, 
_ .. • ?-looethelcss; Price_ is on the •·.Democratic lawmakers who are · 
'verge of trying to reverse the ri~-'· considering reinatchi:s witli their·• 
'ing Republican tide in this_coincr··:: · 1994 _ opponents, and _who' have'. 
_of the South.::, : :: '.' '.- : •;:: ;·.i•;;rctained networks of organiza-~ 
: . In 1986,asacmnpaign novice;, tional imd fwid-raising 'strength',, 
he regained North Carolina's 4th;' ·an: aitical to achieving that goat:' 
_ Congr_essional District_ for the :_f The jockeying for ncltt year's ~ 
Dcmocra~. ~ho had lost their~:.' congressional elections is just~ 
long grip:Qn·the seat two 'years ~;:he.atiiig._up, but at the Democratic~· 
'earlier .as~ Pri:sidcni; Rona,ld,L CongressionaL • .. Campaign'; 
· Reagan swept to a ~dslide ~-; • Committee in Washington, polit- • 
election victory'.,' :,;:>~:-:,, ,::•;>•'.'ical director Rob Engel can rattle: 
. · Now Price. a seasoned former-:,•, off a string of stati..'lics to demon~, 
member of Congress and victim:;·· strate why:1996 will not be til,;c: 
0.~.8,11°~~-~-~~r:!a:~:?li~~'t:sf?~lfi',:~:-.:,:.,.,.~: :._·-,,· ·:.~;:: 





I l.1111- l:.~0pm 
,\l011d.1y-Frid.1~ 
Also APniln/J/c: 
All You Ctn 
·E;tt Soup and 
Sal.HI lfar 
· S-Ul5 






(based 011·c:oosecutiva nn~,g dates) 
1 day __ 94c per line, per day CopyDeadile: 12Nocn, 1 pcbticalicndaypriortopiblicalion. 
. 3 days.__77t per &ne, per day 
5 clays__.71C per &ne, per day 
10 days__58¢ per line, per day. 
20 0t more-48: per line, per day · 
Classified Ad Percy: The Daly Egyptian cannoe be responsl>le for more 1han one 
day's lncorred lnserlicn.· Mlellisels are responsi)le lorcheclq lheir advertise-
ments for errors 011 lhe lirst day !hey appear. Errors net Ille laufl of Ille adveltiser 
which lessen Ille V3UI of Ille advertisement wil be ~ . 
• 
t~~~~]~~~tft~f!1~~ ~~,S£F~~~m . 
'1f:,~t~in_d.~Po_d(~l}Jf1 ~OnionSo~p~Vegefable BiiefSotii)_Hl 
''"t Ptt"lfrSIBak~'!•l;i:,. •1~'-'e" · SpagbelfiManna >'.:'\,,, 
\~{:::;:); Stna!1ied)lii:iip:t:f{'~,\'!!JC,'.; :::J Meaiballs~~,: :r;lt511 
~Califoinia' Blend ;j;)'-d,'J;l,;\;!i:/eoo, O'Brieff-OnentaiVe1fetabT~~ 
:_t_rstilo··~oll_,_·s&~-~~-:ll .,,,,.~ ··o Cl: -~'All·You·can'.'i~'Good'!-tT~.;;;.,- :; 
i.~i~1&~~i~~ldf-[~~~ 
•:'."""-,. ~ t - • ~•- ... · ....... , .... _. -, • ·----"' 
- 14)~ ______ ..;.....;.....;_ ______ ..;...._..;..._._ .. ,;;;.D,;,;.ail.::.y_E~gyp~ti..;,an,;_ __ .;...... ________ M_on_da-'-y,-Se-'p-tem_ber ___ 1_1_, 1_99_5 
'.FACTORY MNrul'ACT\JRED WOOO -;~;;, es.::~ w,. 
RATTAN UVING ROOM, sola, 2 
chai,s, tol,la, $300 cbo, 
,618-987•2793. 
oc:= 3~P[~+: :: ]I 
PRE-OWNEO WASHERS and dryers. 
:r~~;;.-:-397. . 
"•AIR CONOITlONERS'" 
22.000 ""'· $ 185, 9 ,500 ""'· $135, 
529-3563. Guarani-! 90 days. 
ELECTRIC RANGE & FRIG, $150 ea, or 
$250 lor boll,, 687·3912. 
We Buy Eloctronlcs 
...ning/nolTVt•YCllt•Shreo, 
7.:'~:~.":vc:;es 
$25/~on rime. 'Jsed TVs & 
VCRs lcr sole, $75. 49-7767. 
I[ :: §o:.p?:rs:::]I 
INFOOUEST·N-andUsedSy,!ems 
PC Renlals, Soltw.n, HUGE BBS. We 
~ =~ ~~ 5'9·:UlA. 
SHAWNEE FREE·NET communitr 
computer networl. free •·mail 
aCC041nb/intemel services. ,\\odem: 
549-S.US . 
I~ 
FORISTHALL $::1000 12mo NICl,NIWIR 1 IIDRM 509 
Singlcs/Soph/utilpaid - S.Woll,313E.f,- rum'ishecl 
820W.Freemaa457•5C5:J1. a:,rpet,a/c, 1 a,2~,nopels; 
. PRNATE ROOMS, ut,1, N, $140/mo, 2 529·35SI. 
bclrm cpb, S295/mo lum, Foll & 1•,-.--------' 
Spting, near SIU, 529·4217. . PARKTOWNI APT luxu!r I and 2 
ROOM FOR RENT in 5 bedroom bdnn, launc!,y locitdies, rmiclenticl 
houw, 2 bdnn s!iD crva,1, shcn, utils, P?euicncl MIiiing, avail lmmed, 
wa,1,e,/dryer, $150/ma, loccted nw rel req. call McDrhlo Rontall 
b Rec c.ntor, 1 ·800-423·2902. · 687•3035. . · . · . . . 
B.onnie Owen-
;,~ ~· 
,Come·Pick-Up Our Listing! . 




fluto - Home._-. Motorcycle· 
Monthly Payment.Plans 
J~m _Simp~~'1- lnsuran~e 
-. 5.4~2189 
5109. ............ '· 
:10011::.-=-• ; 
THREE BEDROOM., 




Availa6Ie '-Now: ... 529~1082 · 
I. • . - ,::} , • , ' , . 
AIRUHH 'ilJ-45k 
DAN'S· ··MASONRY-• &· 
Wote,proofing .. Bosemenl/Jouncl 
lion repoir & water- proofing. 
M=rrt & ccnaele wodc, lloon 
!e.,,lecl, etc. 1-800-353·3711. · . 




Dhro"" from $250. 
DUI from $2.50. Car ococlents, 
persona injuries, general proclice. 
• ROIIRT S. RUX. 






KRE EXOTIC DANCERSII 
CaD ka Enlor: 1-800-612-7828. 




The Daily Em,tian Newsroom is aa:epting applications : 
for these positions for the fall semesta-. ·· · 
• Unless no~. all positi00:S 20 hours a week; primarily 
daytime work schedules Sunday-Thursday, with . '. 
flexibility to work Fridays, evenings and wecltenda aa 
. needed. · . -·. > · • · . · ' 
• Muat be fulltime SIUC degree-eeeklng student with 
·. GPA2.0orhigher ......... , , . 
· • Undetermin_ed.number ofpomtions to be _filled, 
Reporters 
· • Journalism experience and/or classwork 
· preferred but not required.: · ~; . , ,_ ·s. .·. · 
• Strong writing, spelling, communications, 
· grammar skills required. -.,..,.,... . · 
• Daytime work block required everywor:1"1'1Y· 
·-
11/.sold,my·c;a_rJh,:oL!g/! 
· the D.E.Classitieds in 
}L!St two days/". ·· · · 




Night Layout ·:' ·· 
• Immediate opening. · 
• Paste -_up . · 
. • Camera work. '" , . _ 
: • Sunday.- thursday ev~n,ing. _ ·. 
• Inside Sales, generat,'cterical.& reception 
~ Morning work block ;\, ' . 
• ApplicaUon deadline · ·. · · 
'. · 9/13/95 4:30 p.m.. 
, i_ •, >. Circulation Drivers· 
• Hours: 2 a.m; - 6 a.OL : · ~ ; : 
• ~ driving record a ·must: · 
"' . ··; ~-· ~-.-~·; )-.~'-1, ~ > 
POSITIONS AVIILA-BLE 
-· .: J, .: ,. Purchasing. Clerk 
• Accoimting major •· ·· 
• Prefer four hour woi-kblock · -.· ·· 
• Computer experience preferred 
' ~ ~~:n~ ':~~~1~{m OJ1';!iitiom.. 
The Dally EgyptUlll Is an f;qual Opportunity ~ployer. 
Daily Egyptian 
. Pick up you:-,llpplication at the Daily Egyptian .. ' 
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. ~ 4:30 P.M. 636-3311 
Applications being accepted through ~07 






Al •.. ,-. 1ve •. _ ,,, . 
·;!1 
;' :_t ::): ~' ::--.-~_.::.~·: :{.('t::_ .~:~\ ::-:· -._, :•·t, .~, ',\ .. _··-:</, :' ":·:~."'f .-:.!.,._". ··/~ ~~:~ 
Pidt up your application at the Dally EgyptUJ11. C•\ J : . : . 
Reception Deak. Cammunlcatloaa Blq., Rm." 1259.:),: ._: ( .>> 
Monday through Friday, 8 A.IL~ 4:30 P.IL 636-3311('/: .. : y , , 
.{i-9.".~••:i~.❖.•.f.•.•,.•~•.~ ... ~~•.#,~•-•:•.•-~~,.• .. ~.;~;i;)~•••t•~-•.,•; •. :~.•~ .. --~.~M.':+•:•.-u~~,•·•·u.;.~f-:;_~:•:•;.I~--: 
; ·~ 
. lected· 
and give a· reason· 
to vote f<mJou. · · 
·. Tfffi"Biskners 
President ; YEAfI,. YEAH .. , 
· Clinton, · · 
·. Thanks for , WHATEVER!· 
all your hard Bill Shut .. 
work •. It · · 
'does not' go · The *!#$! Up. 
unnoticed! Vote Conservative 
-Lisa P. Rat boy : 
.. Bill & Hillary: 
Please keep working 
for those the Right 
forgets & scorns:_ 
child~en, women, 
• minorities, gays, 
· : \working·. , 
& poor peoplC: 
We s_upport _you! 
Dear President Cllnton: 
'.fhe ~ool or Social Work.11t SIUC urges ~ tci support 
Seri. Dasch!e's welfare reform bill (S.117). This bin prouldes 
addiHonal funds to guarantee chlld care· for'ihose parents 
required to work, lo ensure "maintenance of effort• by the 
Slates, and lo provide "entitlement." Such piovislons are 
_essential to ensure that America's poorest and 'most vulne~ 
ble farnlllcs arid children will not go hungiy, bea;;me home-
less, or be left al home v.-hile the parenl(s) work or otherwise 1· 
partldpate In ac!Mt!es leading to gainful empl01J!Tlent. ' 
.Only·· in ·'flie· .r.i.s~~ ·t1a~s 
the Governm~_i:ii ·deny 
·• 'th"efr 'veterans · . -, 
· benefit~ and _give -~id 
to .• non_, .. U.S. citizens.: 
::MR1 ''?RESIDENT.: 
·:-We're· looking··foi·wari to' 
. : YOUR\visit:fo our store:· 
: 529- MAIL Mu~d~e Shopping ~e~ter : . • ,~A~~::+: 
Guzall's has the largest selection of 
SIU· and Greek apparel in Carbondale! . 
· 457 - 2875 
.. Welcome to Southern 'Illinois . 
. -· President Clinton! _. 
•, "$ .- .. :· _, ,~ :::·· --::: 1;:. :. ·. ·, ~;•,'v .::- . : 
• .(618) 529-3547. 
~ewls Park 
. a.i.,f Staff; 
Welcomes . . 
Presldent:B111 Clinton 
-·,-io-.'.So~t~·erri.:_illl~ol~::·· 
~ FALOTA 1 · ·. . ------• t t 1••·-I I·::=.,-=--~-
.._,, I I I I I JTHeQ I I I I l . 
. . --.....,.. I =.= ::r:.~=:.v:=;:_,. 
tatbldl-A IW.ANCEDUEAL · 
SINGLE SLICES . by Peter Kohlsaat 










'-~ : •• ';> •• 
T~ilga~e 
Cf11linued from pa~ 16 
. ' 
GUfZ.ALL' S-
. . . 
;,;;.->.,:,..,,:·•;'~•,,. ; .-Y,' ·.,~ .:-..... -: •-·~<- ... ~:' ~;,. :~'.','.'. ,,..: 
f),. \-~~;1f~-~lja~•thii!:}~~;~~t:_se)~~tiori:of.::~1ii , •.... ; 
; .., .. ·· · ~n<tt ,~re~~::a:ppc:1rel 1.n. Qarl:>qridal~!: :<· · ~\ 
•. 
YiM CAaP e:,cm, .. 
, OM.loamtro,-nooch~oa<tianccslolhopool~n:, 
• .. _ .~~~.io~~~-~~ .... ··.c· 
:'i]'il :,11!'.t\: 
t:•,..,.. ' ... .,.. -~- . 
~. 
SGpt 9 -"S.Wld women at llnolaSlalo Clantlc o Nonna! . - . -
· 1.Milsoull321-307-628· 




G. _o· If.' ' -with an overall score of isl. Head coach Gere Shancyf cllsaid'. 
amtinueµjrompage16 . rwasplcised_"iyjtb,Mc(?[!IC'.SJ#~,. 
' . _ · .. -.. -- .. ·- -. . . - -~cltS11idthaiMcClure:~ 
· SIUC <:fi.d~ot gaiil gipund on their -: =g th.~ fl~<!.~~-~ ~Jew 
com~=finishoo the tournament · "~i the ericfof 28-hol~ he~ 
• • - · - a , - • - · leading the.tournament,. he said;. 
m_ 12th _flllce tied•wilh·South~t. "He had·a couple bad breaks and· 
~uns~S(JUad,~~-- lostiL" .. - '> '· ··.·._. - · .. · • 
mg 650 potn~ m two days of play.: _ Golfers Erik Pieper. Talbert; .. · 
,:iie Salukis. had l_lo~ to_ beUcr Goodwin and Aaron Pieper, gave : 
therr seventh p~ firu5:h:1DJast -SIUC support; scoring in the ~Os 
years toumamcn_t " : : . during botll days of competition. · 
McQll!'C was tlx: ~~s• lligbest - Morehead State won tl.J:c touma~ -
finisher. H~ hclcl on to·~ place._· mei_itwill:i_~total_of604:.. · ~t~lsf,11! 
"t,t:~t~i!P:a:r~~: 




','S~tlli'd~y. ~ M~Iljly s1a_11::-m11:,Sirst,fi~1.~,: on}1,tr111h11~.,7~3:L:, 
1 
~yer the, ~µlu~~~;35~3.:,1_1Hhe/ :.1;1.CJ}Ver~r,i~!f~~~the}:~ ~IUC, - (;, 
_., :$~~i;; i~l~l~i: ~!ilt,; ~\u·\ 
' .:sta1e·outgaincdtheDawgs·402 .R~':4~-y~'lm~·tljeS~u,kis: ·· :;"/;ir;,'.~*;1;:-,&_1· .· to 1s2:in:totaFyaidi/to even··. mar1:hed•down th~ field;on:.a,:: /r,1 •\1• . 
. so:~~;\i:tt~~~i;:!;~:::~./ ~;:~;~;at{:gt~t/. ~·;·•,t;i~fr 
·Watson was·unliappy,with-his . Witli'3:28·1effin•thehll:1fan~: :f'(:if~: ., 
squad i~ every' phase. of tlie' the ba,1 o'inlie· :hiiuiay State;' t::;"/tf, ,,;, · i':: · · 
yi;l-T ';,,} mffi "•Ti..:C 1 I .... 
!ft I 
•·::,,,.,--.. ._. I ! 'I I I • U I t, I 
. . . • . . , . . .•.. . . _ .'.~:}\".~-~.:.., ~Daily£m¢.an• 
sii.Ic running back Ryan FollDwell atlemj,ts to hjgh step a MU111ly Stale_ ~-during Sfi~y's~me · : 
at Mc.Andrew Staduim The Salulds lost 35-3: •• . • . • · · • " ·-. . , . · •. , · . '., ·. •- ' Smithr>tal<es)hetrtfl, .><,.- - · '.-. - . · . - · -
ByChri,clarli · •····· .•• #~aie.,;,;..""·""""'',·. 179[.ne, .qperier:: stc;1rts;W.fthdaHgati} 
QEAssistantSpo/15Edi1or:. -t:.', mgon-7_of.-12passesfor83yanfs. · . . · , , . · : . • • ; ,·. - , .. ; .•. , · . · .... •• ~;.-
.. . .. ,:,., :.:.· ~.and:Ji.ri~i>ri;Sn:rlth'~in~f-, ~y_qiad ~derson · a!la,wed.()11ly,m lots 10$1~ !3~ _ . and 1t;.wou1d.re more «?f ~ SOCI~ 
.· Just ~hen' Re gie Kecnie~i:'. ,ceptjori;~iri ~.fourth~. Daily Egyph~~ Rej)Orter.,. Je~~1fc:r ~A-'!ol_t,:1- s~mor: m:: eve!lt, shesai_d;: , '.'"' ,:,-.,: <'. :,·, ., 
~med to ut-l rii><f:o,{th! '.was:~lllrned'27,yanis:to com- _ . .. . . ~dm_m1~tr.l~Cln ~.4Jp~t15e from.•, _Sill(; Pi:es1~enl}_ohn_,Guyon! . 
Salukii;! st~rtin f uarterb&ck _ :plete -~e 35~3. dru~bin~ cftlie __ . ·. S_tude~ts, alu~ni, city, and . O~~~e •. ~ tail~tmi: m lot 10 .wh~ wllS taI_l~~ng "-'!tl!_~e ~~uk!\'. 
• sl:ltemen alon · ~~ back~ir '>Salukis. ·,': · ,:. , .. .·: :. ,. :.- :' , Umverslly offic1aJs crowded :mdsai?sheenJoye41~and l;hou~•- Boos_rercl11b,~d~_coolclnC>tbe : 
v t,. ; · · , P_ · SaJuki head coach Sliawn · together in the parking lots sur,-, tt proVI~ ~ ~e _enyironment f9r .. so!cl, m the ~tad1~m:,,;.., :,. .< . :_ .. 
· Dann". Snutb wit!J an~- · · -': Watson said Smith knew what• rounding McAnclrew Stadium ~I~ to u.my1_n~ m. · .. . . .· . . . . 'The U1Uvers1ty doesn t have a 
Kennedy· follov,:ed 1i15. I°':~.:::. his. mistake _.was as, soon. as lie--.-. Saturday for the first tailgate pany . '.'l thi~ having a tailgate pany is.. liquor license, and we're _in a dry 
d~ut ~orman~ 31:S,olllh9l5t. tlirewtlu;balL ~:.:,,.:_· ·:;,.·. ·.· .. •· ·· .. _ · oftheyoungSaluki football season. - ·great;" .she said; "It's well con-, , townsllip .ii! Makan:cia;" lie said.."l ' 
Misso11n State_!~• w~e.k ~•th _•. ·.'.'D~_ny,_knc;w_ when.he go! t<J.. CooJ·temperatures j>J;ovided an _ tain_ed; ~d .no one's botheredime· \\:'.ouldn'~suP.po~i,tariyway."'. · : -
an~ther shaky.start.a~:imst :· t!Jesi~Iines,"hes;iid."HeJcrie\V ideal atmosphere for grilling food;_ about my~," (. _: . ·,. ,, , ~uyon wa.s IIDJJ~ssed,by the 
.fyiunay State S~r• g(?mg 5_:: < wliathesbouldhavedone:~•s .. tapping kegs, and throwing foot-. . Aholt's friend; Magea Bernal, a:- number of people p~ent .at .the ' 
15for7~~m~lu~~g4,~Ics. wliatllil,;c;~µthhy-", , .· · ballsalongtherowsof~ _gr.idua1e·in~ioand,:re1evisio~: tailga~· '· .:•c-•,,.· ' 
and :µI· ~nterceptio~ ID ~e e,p9; < wa~O]! saJdi~IDlth_ played• a.: : •. The tailgate parties were concen- from Aurora; 5:!!d she thoughts sell~, · .. ''Th~ fans alw~ys ~om~ gut !O' 
zone which ended a Sal~ driy~f : g~od., second ~!!If., and has :m trilled in ti•o parldng lots directly ing beer in the stacliun1 wowd make c watch; especially whi:!1 w,e're wm ·; 
at the end of the first fi!tlf .. _;:z., ~:' · : · _,; > . , : :c ._ : · , : ·· · . north of McAndrew-Stadium and · the games better; · ·• · · ·· · 0 • ,. _ •• • :, • • ':•~ • ,·. \'.: ~ • 
. Smitlgeplaced~lll!~Y!l!!Jre _- :_: ·· .'~i<-~.Q~s; P,_ageJB.: · directly west of it:. Alcohol was • ·•'They'd JDake·~ lot of;~on_ey/:::.; ·• see T~!L~l;'E; P,i)ge 1~: .• <, 
•:~; .. -"• •:.,,.••• .'.'~-• •:.;,~·,:.':· -,••>"•.\•;•,•• . .. . ••• S •• •• •', ; :' ~- .~: ,. ••• _;_.,',--: C• -~, > 
